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Little Anne Maye has an idea. 
Anne Maye Sterling is turning six years old. Her birthday is spectacular as per usual. 
However; a tragedy disrupts her perfect day. Little Anne Maye doesn’t know what to think till 
an idea plants itself  in her little mind. 
Little Anne Maye Sterling decides to act on her idea but will it be enough? 
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Dedication: 
To my high school English teacher, without you Mrs. B I don’t know if  I’d be writing today. 

This little short is for you.  



The Obituary of Anne Maye Sterling 

The sound of  a train’s horn shatters the night’s nocturnal activities. A lone light shines in the 
distance. The locomotive engine provides a steady background noise. One small white 
blinking shoe steps over the rail followed shortly by the other. The gravel on the tracks 
crunches and shifts under little feet. The horn sounds again. Only this time louder. The light 
once far away now seems much to close. 
“Get off  the track! Honey please! Get off !” Daddy shouts in dismay. 
Looking to her left, soft chestnut curls bounce. “I can’t,” a soft whisper, “I have to protect 
mommy.” 
The horn sounds again. Frantic. Urging the little loan figure to move. The breaks screech 
under the pressure of  a too sudden stop. The engine groans an angry disapproval. 
And there the little loan figure stands. 

* * * 
“Happy birthday to you!” the whole partygoers sing in unison, “Happy birthday to you!! 
Happy birthday to dear Anne Maye!! Happy birthday to you!!!” Cheers and congratulations 
echo from the crowd. 
“Blow out your candles honey! But don't forget to make a wish!!” Little Anne Maye closes her 
eyes tight. The corners crinkle with her effort. Her little round face scrunches in 
concentration. All of  us wait in anticipation for the big moment. 
Finally, after what felt an eternity little Anne Maye opens those fern colored eyes, takes a big 
deep breath, and blows out her pink glittering sixth birthday candle. Cheers and whoohoos 
once again filter from the crowd. Everyone clapping in celebration as little Anne Maye 
officially turns six years old. 
“Great job honey! Now we can cut the cake, aren't you excited?!” Momma asks. 
Little Anne Maye nods and lose chestnut curls fly and the biggest smile brightens her face. 
Cake passes from one hand to the next till everyone present has a piece. Willing or not. 
Soon thereafter the clown starts face-painting. Little Anne Maye instructs the clown to make 
her face magically turn into a tiger! The clown smiles showing off  perfect white teeth nodding 
her agreement that a tiger is a wonderful choice for the birthday girl. After face-painting little 
Anne Maye heads over to the petting zoo taking an instant liking to the black baby pot-bellied 
piglet. 
While little Anne Maye fed the black baby piglet a commotion is heard near the back door of  
her Meme’s house. Curious, as all six year olds are, little Ann Maye wonders over to see what 
has happened to interrupt her big day. Doesn't everyone know that April 24th is her day and 
no one else's? 



Little Anne Maye came to a sudden stop when she finds Momma on the floor inside the 
backdoor. Daddy kneeling on the floor beside Momma softly patting Momma’s cheek, “Wake 
up Camille. Come on honey wake up.” A more forceful pat, “Camille wake up!!” Daddy 
shouts. “Shyann call an ambulance!” Daddy shouts louder. Meme hurries into the house to 
dial 911. 

~~~ 
“The doctors say she has a heart murmur. Apparently, she's always had it and over time it has 
gotten bigger. Kind of  ripped I guess.” Daddy said. He sat in a hospital chair, a cup of  coffee 
dangling between his legs held by one hand. The other hand too hung uselessly next to the 
bland looking cup. 
Little Anne Maye held onto Meme’s skirt fiercely. What’s wrong with Momma? 
“Said she needs a heart transplant. If  she doesn't she’ll die.” 
Die? Momma die? Momma can’t die. What would little Ann Maye do without Momma? 
“Steven,” Meme said whilst sitting next to Daddy placing one hand on his shoulder, the other 
on his elbow, she leaned in to speak softly to him so little Anne Maye couldn't hear, “Be 
careful what you say around little ears. We will figure this out son. Don’t worry The Lord will 
see us through. This is only a test of  faith from Him.” Daddy snorts a laugh. “You forget, 
Steven, that Camille has a guardian angel. Mary Anne. This will all be okay.” Meme said 
soothingly. “Mary Anne died protecting her sister from that falling tree when they were eight 
and she will protect Camille now too.” 
Daddy only grunts before getting up as a doctor walks into the waiting room. 
“Meme?” Little Anne Maye asks. Her white blinking shoes squeak against the bland hospital 
flooring. 
Meme looks tired, forlorn even but she puts on a false smile and cheer for little Anne Maye. 
“Yes, sweetie?” 
“Who’s Mary Anne?” Little Anne Maye sits in the same chair her father recently vacated. 
Her white sneakers dangle with a slight sway. 
Meme took a while to answer. When she finally did her voice sounds strained. “She was 
Momma’s twin sister. She died protecting Momma when they were little. She’s in heaven now 
watching over Camille just like always.” 
Little Anne Maye sits for a very long time. Her bottom lip disappears between her teethe and 
small delicate eyebrows crease down in a hard frown. “So if  you die protecting someone else 
you become the guardian angel for that person? Just like the ones in Sunday School?” 
Meme looks more than a little stunned. “Yes, sweetie. So don’t you worry about Momma. 
Mary Anne will watch her.” 
“But wouldn't Momma have a better chance if  she had this many?” Little Anne Maye holds 
up two fingers. 




Meme chuckles softly, patting little Anne Maye’s knee. “We all would have a better chance 
with two my dear but yes your mother especially, but I am sure the good Lord will take care 
of  it.” Meme pats little Anne Maye’s knee one last time before getting up to join Daddy 
talking with the doctor. 
But what if  the good Lord is busy and overlooks Momma? 

~~~ 
Two whole days went by with no Momma. Finally on the third day Daddy went to go pick up 
Momma while Meme watches little Anne Maye. 
Momma looks pale when she finally walks through the door. Little Anne Maye is beside 
herself  with happiness. Momma knelt down her arms open. Little Anne Maye smiles, and 
runs up to Momma hugging her tight around her neck. “I love you, Momma.” She whispers 
softly in Momma’s hair. 
Cupping the back of  little Anne Maye’s head Momma whispers back. “I love you too honey.” 
Later that night Momma and Daddy went to sleep tucking little Anne Maye into bed with a 
story, “Once upon a time there was a giant bean stock and brave man named Jack...” prayers, 
“Dear Lord thank you for bringing Momma back. I love Daddy you know that but Lord he 
can’t cook...” a firm tucking in, a solid order, “No bad dreams.” and a kiss on each cheek 
from Momma and Daddy. 
Later that night when all is quiet, little Anne Maye gets up and gets dressed. She leaves out an 
outfit on her bed. Her best Sunday dress. The one all the other little girls and teachers love. 
The one with lace. Her favorite pink head band and her snap close white dress shoes with the 
pink small flowers. 
Sneaking out quietly, little Anne Maye walks the four blocks to the railroad tracks, her white 
sneakers blink pink with ever step she takes. 

~~~ 
Momma cries without pause. Blowing her nose into her hanky softly she tries her best to 
compose herself. Her black dress makes Momma look even more sickly. Momma finally stood 
semi-quietly next to Daddy. A small closed mahogany casket with pink silk lining peaking at 
the seem sat before them. A little pink head band sat atop along with white slightly dirty and 
scuffed sneakers. 
Many came by and offered there deepest apologies and condolences, Momma broke down 
crying every three or four. 
After one particularly violent outburst from Momma, a small tugging drew her attention 
down and there stood little Anne Maye in her Sunday best. Pink head band and white snap 
close dress shoes with the small pink flowers. “It’s ok Momma. I’m in heaven now and I can 
watch over you. Don’t worry. Your new heart will be coming real soon and you and Daddy 
can be happy. I’m always with you Momma. I love you.” Little Anne Maye smiles one more 
time, her fern green eyes shine with a brightness that can come only from heaven. Poor 
Momma looks to Daddy then back down. 



Little Anne Maye is gone. 
~~~ 

Walking inside the empty shell of  a house, Momma heads straight for little Anne Maye’s 
bedroom. Even though she was just in there before leaving for the funeral she must visit 
again. Momma walks in staring blankly at the pink and white room. 
Finally, a piece of  folded paper catches Momma’s eye. Walking over to it a look of  puzzled 
disbelief  washes over her face. The paper turns out to be a manila piece little Ann Maye 
keeps in her drawer to draw on. The front says ‘Momma’ in little Anne Maye’s handwriting 
with pink flowers scattered about the front. 
Opening it up momma sat heavily on the bed. The drawing depicts little Anne Maye in a sea 
of  pink flowers holding hands with Mary Anne. She too in her Sunday best, a pink dress and 
white head band. Momma looks around and only then does she notice little Anne Maye’s 
crayons lay scattered on her drawing table. Momma stood heading toward the table when a 
paper crunching under her foot stops her. 
Momma picks up the printer paper. Opening it up she promptly falls back onto the bed 
crying. Daddy came rushing in kneeling down doing his best to comfort her. 
“Will you take care of  them for me Buddy?” Little Anne Maye asks me. I turn to her and lick 
my lips. “It’s all up to you now boy. Keep Momma and Daddy happy for me. You always 
helped me. Now it’s time to help them.” 
I whine softly, ‘Please don’t go.’ 
She smiles brightly at me. “I have to go. It’s ok Buddy. I’ll always be your friend.” She 
scratches me behind my ear just the way I like before Mary Anne came and took her hand. 
“Let’s go Anne Maye we can’t be here for to long.” 
Little Anne Maye smiles one last time before she turns to leave. 
Going over to Momma I set my head in her lap. She sniffles loudly before stroking my head. 
“You are a good boy Buddy but I don't think you need this anymore.” Momma reaches down 
taking off  my blue service jacket. “She’s not here anymore. No more seizers to catch.” 
Momma pets me again and I whine gently putting my paw on her thigh. “I know if  she 
hadn't have tied you to that pole you would've gotten her out of  the way, wouldn't you boy?” 
Whist Momma is talking to me I get a glimpse of  the white paper. It’s a letter from the organ 
transplant association. Momma has a new heart.  
Yes, Momma, I would've saved her even if  it meant losing you.  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